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AT REST 
You can cough 

yourself into 
bronchitis,pneu- 
monia, and con- 

sumption. 
Bandaging 

wand bundling 
throat 

  
  

A Cause for “ Premature” Promo- 
tion. 

| or “no” was given as an oath. Teil 3. Buffeted, struck with the fists; 

' ws whether thew ve the Christ, tha smote, stiuck wirh rods. 

‘Sm «f God. The criminal procedure Prophesy. « .othow Christ. Tkis 

in th- Pentateuch rests upon three | was in mockery of the claim he had 

| principle. : (1) pablicity of the trial, | made. 

Quarter First. Lesson X March 10.1901 | (9) entire liberty «f defeuce .allow- Practical Lesson 

ed to the accused, snd (3) a guar-| mock at Jesus. He is not here to 

anty agsinst the dangers of testi- | be maltreated in person, but his 

mony. There must be at least two boly name is blasphemed, and his 

or three who know the fact. |cliamsmockedat. Howsha | wetreat 

Throughout the whole course of the | his revilers! L+* our fai bh in him be 

tris of Jesus, the rules were gross- | so well grounded, and our love for 

The Sabbath School. 

INTERNATIONAL LES=ON. 
—— 

  
  

I fel deeply hort, said a far + ful : 
anc trust+d clerk, that you should, 
promote one of my juniors right uve 
my head. I do not wish to seem 
impertinent, but would very wuch 
like t» know the reason. 

What is making a | that noise in 
front of the store? su'de~ly a-k~d 
the manager, without seeming %0 

To day men   

JESUS AND CATAPHAS.— 

Mutthew 26 : 57 68. 

HisToricAL SETTING, 

Time.—The trial tLefore the 

  

                

  

            

Please 
your 
will do no 

your throat and 
lungs rest and 
allow the cough 
wounds to heal. 

There is noth- 
ing so bad for a 
cough ascough- 
ing. Stop it by 
using mn’ 

S 1 

| known with certuinty. Many thu k 

high priest, with the mockeries and 
the denials of Peter, lasted from 
about 2 o’clo-k rill dawn of Friday, 
April 7, A p 30. 

Place.—The resi lence cf the high 
priest, the site of which ix not 

it was in the south we-rern part of 
the city, on Zion, near David's 
tomb, 

GoLpEN Texr.—Thow art the 
Christ the Son of the living God,— 

JESUS BEFORE THE SANHEDRIM. — 
V. 57. After tve betrayal and 
arrest Jesus was taken bf re 
Annas, ex-high priest. He was a 

on the same day of conviction. 
all these particulars the law was 
wholly disregarded. 

are questioning the divinivy of 
Jesus. 
ply to these questions? 

ly violated. He was arrested in 

the ni ht, bound as a malefactor, 

beater refo e his arraignment, and 

struck in open court during vhe 
tral. He was tried on a feast day, 
and before sunrise. He was com 

pelled to criminate himself, and this 

under an oath of solemn judicial 
adjuration ; aud he was sentenced 

Io 

Practical L-sson. To-day many 

How shall the followers re- 
By having 

denied his Masser. 

been humble. 

prayed. 

him 80 intense, that “Tn His Name” 
we cam go forward in godly living 
and in good works, without being 
affected by what men say or do. 

Jesus Dexiep.— Vs, 58, 69 74, 
While these scenes were being en- 
acted, Poter, who had followed 
Je us afr off aod had entered the 
palace of th bith priect, three times 

Concerniog P. ter, note : — 
He boasted when he should have 

He slept when he should have 

He fought when he should have 

building. 

came that all the wagons were from 
Luc-na. 

notice the clerks protest. 
ascertain at once. 

It is a 1:8 of wagons going by, 
said th» clerk, when he r. turned. 

What are they loaded with so 
heavily ? ; 

They are all loaded with wheat, 
was the reply, after a second trip 
had been made to the front Lf the 

How many are there? 
Sixteen, was the third rep y. 
Find where they come fiom 
Tea minu'es later ,the into: tion 

The Ladies Favurite 

The Enamel 
AND 

Brass Bed. 
We have a large stock now on hand 

er pai wsn of seventy years, who h d been | cle«rly in wind how his divinity | trusted. Very good, said the manager. |; gif.rent eiz 3 wish Springs and 

k and i : y : y : N. w call Jobn, whom I hav pro- 
ald oe high priest twenty years before. | has been attested. Six lines of He followed afar off when he |” : 56.4 Mattresees to fit. 

of ; As mauy as five of hia sons succeed- study are suggested :— shou'!d have been close by. moted, then take a seat and listen SEHR 

| ed him in tbis office, which was 1. The testimony of God concern He sat with eccffers when he — a i what is ig etre. 

xperie gererally held only fr a short time; | ing Jesus (Mate. 3:17; 17: 5). should have stood at Jesus’ side. NP TT. EN 

irvine % | aod the reigning high priest at this| 2. His teaching ducing his mwn- | He feared the wor'd when he evi when John fei LEMONT & SONS. 
i LJ | me, Osisph-s, was his son-in law. | istry. “ Never man spake like this | should bave been loyal to Jesus. tis unoeccessary, was the reply, 

Even the cough of early 
Aunas was the virtual head of 
ecclesiastical affairs, though Caiaphas 

man.” 
3. Hs work... When Jobn the 

Tre teacher sheuld not fail to 
remind the pupils that unlike Judas 

for I huve alrcady ascertained that 
it is caus=d by six’'een wagons load- 

      

    

  

  ebilitay onsumption is cured. was the rominal head. Annas sent |B, tis was in doubt concerning | Peter repented and was restored to $5 WHW W—-", bobo wrists 

aed And, later on, when the Jetus to Casaphas. Scribes. The | Jesos, the latter said to the ques |fellowsh'n with bis Master, (John gu hi 5h FRAY AF Balog 40 

itd disease 18 firmly fixed, rabbis, learned in the literature of | tioning disciples, ‘* Go your way|21: 1517) VOPR 4% Ou., of Lucena, sud are 

ed, and fiyou can bring rest and the church. Klders, who were|.,d tll John the things which ye| The personal application may be ih sp de Mes Marchesa, where 

ron. oly comfort in every Hh chosen from amongsi the most|do hear and sce” &o. made along the lines of the answers wheat is selling at ke do lar sud a 

or, A 25 cent bottle will influential of the laymen. Tis 4. His declaration of bis own | to four questions :— qaarter a bushel, while it only costs 
’ - 

1 

remedy 
" » 

Bcure new coughs and 
colds; the 50 centsize is 
better for settled coughs 
of bronchitis and weak 

was a mee iuvg of the Sanhediim 
which had been gathered hastily 
while Jesus was before Annas. Iv   divinity, especially at the trial, con 

cerning which we are now st dying 
5 The testimony of his followers 

Who is Jesus? The teachrrs’ 

work i8 to endeavor to show just 
what the answers should mean to 

a dollar at Lucera. The wagons 
carry one hundred bushels each, and 
get fifteen cents for hau'ing. 

said 

   
   

Anything the matter with your 

tee that - was a packed jury. The orject of |in all ages. Those who know him | impress the truth : Jesus is God. My friend, ska, eves? 

ill religllungs; the one dollar size the enemies of Jesus was 10 con | best are the most ewphatic in their | What is Jesas to me? Helis my turving to the old clerk, you see | CYP" | 

er than J is more economical for demn him snd to give over to the | witnessing : Jesus is the Son of God. | Saviour. Teach what that should | 20® why John was promoted over Can't see as well as you used 

de chronic cases and con- Roman authorities for crucifixion | Fr m Paul to Moody, what a list | mean. you — Succes, to? If so cf at 

sumption. It’s the size 
vou should keep on hand. 

« All families ought to be on the 
watch forsudden attacks of croup 
oracute lung troubles. Every coun- 
try home in the land should keep 
Cherry Pectoral constantly on hand 
to provide against an emergency.” 

  

be fore his friends could rally and 
interpose in his behalf. 

Pract'c-l Lessons. 1. The workers 
of iniquity frequently work ener- 
ge'ica ly to accomplish their nefar- 
ious plans, while vhose who desire 

there is of those who have stood 

bef re the world, staking their all 
on the truth that Jesus 1s God! 

6 Your personal experience. T:s 
timony based on experimental 
k :owledge of the love and power of 

What is wy attitude toward 
Jesu ! Teach that all relationships | 
are reciprocal. None can say in 

referenc- to him and his claims, 

“I do not know,” *I deo not care,’ 
Jesus 

ee —- —t— 

Hungry Ants Build a Bridge. 

Something new and interesting 
about ants was learned by a Mount 
A ry florist. and told to a reporter. 

Wiley's Drug dors 
“Lo i8 none of my business” For a week bad t Josta® G, WrLLis, M.D., : : 2 ag on : : ¢ or & week or so he bad been Shi SE J ’ 

Dec. 14, 1998. Holland, Mich. to see righteousness advanced are | Jesus is the best of all. Oh for has said, * He that is not with me | { sthered by ants that got into brxes and get your eyes tested, Won't 

WRENCE taking their ease more of those who can :ay with |is against me” 0 dandy whisk rasta 08 o slself 1 00s YOU anything to find out. 
. - 4 a 

® p ~ - . 4, is .~ . - ~ wv = 

0, 2 Jesus is on trial before the | Pagl, I know! How do I show my attitude? |p, get rid of the ants he put into No charge for consultation 

f imita world now. Men cannot ignore 

NEY 
John G. Adare 

UNDERTAKER 

Jesus of Nazareth. “ What think 
ye cf Christ?” is asked of every- 
body to day. Chri-t is in the world 
to stay; he stands at the bar cf 

Jesus Procraivs Hivsernr CHRIST 

THE SoN oF Gop —V 64 Thou 
hast said. This is equivalent to 

saying, I am. Nevertheless Tn 

In other words, What is mv daily 
life? That will determine what I 
hall be when the crisis con.es. Am 

I aJudas? Am Ia P ter? Am 
[ a John? Let me be a loving 

execution ano d plan, which was to 
place a meaty bone close by, which 
the ants s on covered, every one 
deserting the boxes of seeds. As 

  

First class line of Spectaeles and 
Eye Glasses to select from, 

. No i addition to this. Hereafter. In the 4 : sooa a3 the bone would become ) 

ed gid mans conscience. NO 1ID-g,cyupe the time is vot definite'y follower of him who died for we. thickly inhabited by the little 

I make AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR te se VS gp oan a ey stated. Shall ye see. Christ's glor pee creepers the florist tosscd it into a 

| you Sponsibiiltv of passing Judgment. fication began as soon as th-ir pro “ ’ ’ tub of water. The ants having 
ted. yo outer Jesus WITNESSED AGAINST.— Vs. 8 : P That Doesn't Tr “uble Me! : e 

cerdings against him were finisr ed. 

  

   

    

0 59.5 : : _— been washed ff, the bone was put 206 Queen Street 

P. Q. offins and Caskets 5 -S1. All the council. Nicodemus Siting on the right hand of power. That doesn’t tronble me! <aid a |in use ue a trap sgain. 

oy Le ' and Joseph of Arimathea were go was now standing us » criminal | fireman the (wp.oy ef th: Boston | Then the florist bethought him- 

Oanads 

Li     
Robes and Mounting s 

First Mass Work at low 
tices, 
Spacial rates for country order 

| ppemeeve—— 

COURT HOUSE SJUARE 
T:ieraoNe 26 Opp. Cousr dHouss, 

    

Pyny-Balsam 
A QUICK CURE FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the 

THROAT or LUNGS ¥ 
Large Bottles, 25¢. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
A Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 

UFEEE EE EEEEENEECEEEES 

t 
urt 

  

probably absent (Luke 23 : 50, 51) 
Tuis was the great Sanhedrim of 
seventy-one members (hence called 
the Seventy), the supreme council 
of the Jews. It was a legislative 
and an executive body, as well as 
the court of final appeal and last 
resort. The mee'ing which we are 
considering was illegal because it 
wis held before sunrise. Hence, it 
was ncc-ssary to hold another 
formal meeting before Jesus could 
be condemned legaly. (Matt. 27 : 
1, 2) Sought witness against Jesus, 
because there was no reputable 
witness that could testify against 
him. 70 put him to death. They 
had already decided what the sen- 
tence was to be, and their energies 
were directed toward the carrying 
out of their desire. Among the 
many false witnesses who presented 
themselves, there were no two who 
agreed. Finally, however, after 
much coaching, perbaps, two seemed 
to agree. This ‘was the smallest 
possible number. This fellow. A 
contemptuous reference to Jesus. 

Practical Lesson. Today many 
are bearing false witness against 
Jesus. 
make mcney out of Christianity, 
and failing, declares that Christ is 

The Judas that is trying to 

a sham. The Peter, who, because 

but then he should sit in his glory, 
8 Lord of lords and King of kings, 
sharing sovereign supremacy. Com 
ing in the clouds. He, who is now 
on trial, is one day to come as judge. 
We must try to measure the im- 
nortar ze of this declaration. Either 
Jesus is divine or he is a self-de- 
luded impostor. To say that he 
was a good man, asd to compare 
him with other good men, is foolish. 
No rational good man ever made 
such claims as he. At the very 
crisis ¢f his history, when denial 
would have saved his life, he asserts 
his clsim te be much more than 
this, to be all that th+ most devout 
Christian have ever believed him to 
be. Of all the testimonies in favor 
of the divinity of Carist, this is 
most clear and definite. 

Practical Lessons. 1. Study the 
passage until you are cenvinced of 
the divinity of Jesus. 

2. Thoughtfully and prayerfully 
question yourself thus: Have I ac- 
knowledged the claims of Jewus!? 
Have I accepted him as my Divine 
R-deemer, Master, and Lord? If 
these questions are answered in the 
affirmative, then 

3. Proclaim to the world : Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God. Tuis 
ia the message that humanity needs. 

and Maine Railroad several years 
ago. A Canadian express train had 
jost rolled into the station at Bos 
ton, and the engineer was remark- 
ing that a “hot box ” had developed 
sinc leaving the last station. 

No; the fact that there was a 
“hot bux ” did not trouble the fire- 
man, the emgineer was held ac 
cointable for every accident that 
occurred to the engioe ; it was for 
this reason, in part, that he received 
twice the pay of the fireman. Bat 
somehow, the remark grated on the 
engineer's ears. He thought that 
the fireman ought to be troubled 
when anyching occurred to the en 
gine that he ti ed, and bis respect 
for the Lan received a severe check. 

It was not long after this inci 
dent that the engineer was called 
into the superintendent’s office one 
morning. 

Mr. Stevens, said the superin- 
tendent, what sort of a man is your 
fireman? 

Instantly the words of the fire 
man passed before the engineer's 
mind. That doesn’t trouble me! 
seemed written in letters of fire. 

Dan's a good fireman, he replied ; 
he and I get along all righv, sir. 

There's somethirg a trifle ‘out’ 
about him? queried the superin- 

-elf that he would save trouble by 
placirg the bone in the centre of a 
sheet cf fly-paper, believing that the 
aats wold never get to the bone, 

bat would get caught on the sticky 
paper while trying to reach the 
food, Bat the florist was surprised 
to find that the ants, upon dis- 
covering the nature of the paper 
trap, formed a working force and 
built a path on the paper clear to 
the bone. The matecal for the walk 
was sand, secared from 2 little pile 
near by. For hours the ants worked, 
and when the patch was completed 
they made their way over this dry 
surface in couples, as in a march, to 
the bone. —8 1. 

Not Piety, But Pork, 

In a recent novel, one of the char- 
acters— a woman, cf course —is 
made to speak the following sensi. 
ble words about husbands. 

The very best of them don't pro- 
perly know the diffrence between 
their souls and their stomachs, and 
they fancy they are a wrestiing with 
their doubts, when real'y it 1s their 
dinners that are a wreetling with 
thm Now, take Mr, Bateson him: 
self ; a kinder husband or better 
Methodist never drew breath, yet 
80 sure as he touches a bit of pork 

    

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMNT 
the World's greatest 

Pain Exterminator 

G.C,GATES JON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

GENTLEMEN:—About two years 
was taken sick with 

LA GRIPPEE 

My head pained excruciatingly. $ 
terrible was the pain that when my 
wi‘e wrung cloths from hot water and 
held them on my head I could nob 
feel the heat. I obtained a bottle of 
your 

ACADIAN LINIMENT, 

used it on my head, and took some in 
hot water internally, according to 
directions, As soon as I drank it X 
felt better, and it made a complete 
cure in a few days. I afterwards ad- 
vised a neighbour to use it and ib 
cared him also. Mr. Joshua McDonald 
of Casy Corner, spent $25 00 before I 
«aw him and persuaded him to try 
your Liniment. He too was cured 
and says that he will never be without 

of his business, social or political 
entanglements, denies that be ever 
knew him whom he has been follow- 

ing afar off. The fellows, who, to 

tendent, looking keenly at the en- 
gineer ; wouldn't just do for an en- 
gineer, 

Jesus CoNDEMNED.— Va. 65, 66. GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 

The hagh priest. Here is one who 
is at once accuser and judge. Ie 

he begins to worryhimsel fabout the 
doctrine of election till there's no in the house. 
living with him. Aad then be'll = For man and beast, external ov {o Eat. 

The pain, nausea and dis- curry favor with the multitude, 

perver: the sayings of the Master, 

demands a verdict of condemnation 

based upon the words of the prison- 

The engineer would have liked 
nothing better than to see the am- 
bit'on of the fireman a reality, but 

sit in the front parlor, and engage 
in prayer for houra at a time, till I 

internal. I regard it as the best. 

er, as tho-e words are interpreted 
by himself. Rent Ais clothes. His 
“ simla,” or upper garments, torn to 
express his indignation. He hath 
spoken blasphemy. Any other con 
clusion but the one which admits 
his divinity makes him a blasphem- 

Yours truly, 

ALEXANDER THOMPSON 

ess that Dyspeptics suffer 
ter every meal can all be 
‘rmanently removed by Bur- 
ock Blood Bitters. 

It tones up and restores the 
omach to normal condition so 

says to him, Bateson, says I, I'd be 
ashamed to go troubling the Lord 
with a prayer, when a pinch of car- 
bonate of soda would set things 
straight again. 

BE 
To Be Congratulated. 

so that his enemies may have a 
salve fer their consciences when 

they condemn him. To cffiet all 

these false witnesscs, the friends of 

Jesus should by word and work, 
witness to the world their knowl- 

«dge of what he is. 

le was convinced thas in speaking 
a good word for him he would be 
endangering the public. 

I think his place is on the fire- 
man's box, he said ; he's a good man 
there—does not drink, and dees all 
that the road demards. 

Insist on having Gates’, the best, 
Sold everywhere at 25ct per bottle. 

  

nat it digests food without| J ESUS QUESTIONED. — Ve, 62, 63 : / ucla i ey What is the matter with him ?] A Polish couple came before A 

a into s BF USING discomfort. Samoling ax John RL, Pog himself «qual with God is ad persisted the superintendent. ute of ur ate in New York 

g Here's proof positive : sbncpgpesi ono pend: 7 hos mitted by the accused. What think Toe engineer hesitated a moment, | ¥0 be married. e justice looked 
at the document which authorized 
bim to unite in matrimony Zach- 
arewiez Perczynski and Leokowarda 
Jeunlinseika. 
Ahem ! he said. Zacha—h'm— 

h’'m-—ski, do vou take this woman 
}! and so forth. 

for he disliked to prevent the pro- 
motion of the man who bad fired 
for him for years. Finally he re 
lated the incident that troabled 
bim. 

That settles it, replied the super 

HARVEY'S STUDIO 
Our New Holliday Styles of 

ye?! This question was addressed to 
the Sanhedrim in order to have 
them vote on it. He ss guilty of 
death. See Lov,24:16. If he had 
not been God Incarnate, he would 
bave b:en guilty of blasphemy. By 

Miss Maggie Splude, Dalhousie, N.B., 
"ols the following: ‘‘I have been a 

i forer from Liver Complaint and Dys- 
Ppsia for the past two years and felt 
Pry miserable, I eould not tuke much 
od as it hurt me to eat. My friends 
id, * Why don’t you try B.B.B.’ I did 

dictrine. He referred Annas to 

those who had heard him teach. 

This answer led one of the cfficers 

to strike him, and Jesus asked, * If 

I have spoken evil, hear witness of 
the evil : but if well, why smitest     

  
  

  

  

    

   
  

% b, usi intendent ; [ wanted an engineer 

"Wy? bm plt pb wet ong dng endl thou me !” Thereupcn, Annas sent $e oe thr: ar for mgs br for & Dew Rl You know  & re- Yes, sir, responded the young man. PHOTOGRAPHS 

ETT. gt like without It causing me discom- | Jeeus to Caiapbas, because he had wo. ks had proved that be was God | quirements of the rvad—be will Leo—b’'m—th—ska, do you take make the best 

IRD D elie : LRG QC ak no jarisdiction in the case. The ¥ bis ail. Aa pn RWS rp BT do. this wan, to be——"! and se forth. 

— C URCH BELLS high priest. Caiaphas. Aros ond blasphemer ; bus his confession gave i we Xen, air. Xmas Gifts. 

aplete » 1%  Ohimés and Peals. | %aid, Answerest thou nothing | Jesus |, . : : : a Then I pronounce you man and 
’ ee : is enemies the opening they were) As Parmeier's Vecerasie Pius] _. ; ST : 

rare, P CW Mest Superior Copper and Tin. Geteurprics | had treated the testimony with . $ OOM Sai dene i Dandeli wife, said the justice, glad to find 
. "1 McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY len 2 1% wea hak wenth seeking, and they declared him to | contain Mandrake and Dandelion, | Tha A 1d NEB 

Loal, Baltimore, Md. silent contempt. a8 be anworthy to live. they oure Liver and Kidney Com-;80Wwe'hin2 he could pronour ce; au 

= G plying 5 ke rp us Fr 93 Jesus MALTREATED.— Vs, 67, 68 a 1 i Tae h pa vo Boe. roan upped ting G 8a, : 7 an eter 2: 23. v yy » 99% | They also contain roots and Herbs | bavin uced these twu names to 

crak The high priest was compelled as a sg sip + + + « Smoke, a pdr. via specific virtues truly | ode. ’ CLIFTON HOUSE 

reso try to get Jesus to | 10g the Iour accounts we Ln at | wonderful in their action on the stom- 

de: and wh holy $ Jesus was ach and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross | From ann over CANADA come letters Princess & 143 Germain Sis, 

       
  testify ageinst himself. This was 

contrary to all legal procedure, 7 
adjure thes by the hiving God. This 
was the Jewish method of putting 

one under oath, so that his “yes” 

  ir patros Shakespeare, writes: “I consider ! telling us of the great benefits deriv- 
Parmelee's Pills an excellent remedy ! ed from the use of The D. & L. Men- 
for Biliousness and Derangement of thol Plasters in cases of neuralgia, 
the Liver, having used them myself rheumatism, lame back, etc. Davis & 
for some time.’ * Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers, | 

1. Mocked by the Jewish officials, 
by their servants, and by tke 
soldiers. 

2. Spis apon. 
&C 
100] 

SAINT JOHN, N.B 
A, 3, PETERS, PROPRIETOR. 

RE 

BoAORNS VSIMIAL 2), 
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